Product information

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET

SEAL-COATING.

400 ml, 10,68 Oz, 303 g.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

APPLICATION

Rubber-based paint, ideal for sealing leaks or small cracks in roofs, metal and
plastic pipes and PVC pipes in general. It creates a waterproof, flexible coat that
protects and waterproofs all types of surfaces.

Due to the characteristics of this product we recommend using it for sealing,
protecting and/or waterproofing:

CHARACTERISTICS
-

Fast-drying.
Excellent flexibility.
Easy to apply and repaint.
Excellent adhesion on porous surfaces.
High sealing and waterproofing potential.
High opacity.

- Terraces, balconies, roofs.
- Metal or plastic pipes (drains, PVC pipes).
- Waterproofing of damp areas.
- Wooden objects inside and outside (tables, chairs, benches).

APPARENCE

LID
Protects the valve
and cap.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
DONUT
Identifies the
paint color.

190 mm.

- Shake the spray can well before use for about one minute after hearing
the sound of the mixer ball.
- Prepare and properly clean the area to be sealed/protected before applying
the product. Remove dust; sand and clean polished metals and remove old paint.
Ensure for a good adhesion depending on the material of the surface
to be repaired.
- Apply the product on the area you wish to repair and around it at a distance
of 20-30 cm. Apply two coats for best results. Depending on the size of the
crack, more coats may be necessary.
- Repaint after 20-30’ minutes with the same paint.
- Invert the spray can to purge the valve after use. If the cap becomes clogged
replace it with a new one.
- Do not apply to plugged-in electronic equipment and use in well-ventilated areas.
- Request safety data sheets.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Binder type:
Color:
Dry to the touch (ASTM D-1640 ISO 1517):
Total dry time (ASTM D-1640 ISO 1517):
Thickness of dry coat (ASTM D-823 ISO 2808):
Theoretical performance (continuous painting):
Thinner:
Shelf life:
Condiciones de aplicacion:

Special resin
Black, teak red y white
30-45’
24 h (2 coats)
<60 µ/coat
1-1,25 m²; 2 coats 0,6-0,75 m2
Water /Alcohol
< 5 años (Correctly stored)
Atmospheric temp.10-35ºC
Surface temp 5º-50 C
Max. Humidity. 85% R.H.P

* Times may vary depending on thickness of coat.

65 mm.

PACKAGING
Capacity 400 ml.
Packaging heat resistance: <50ºC
Propellant: DME

LABEL

CAP SYSTEM

Box (6 units)
205 X 140 X 200 mm

Poltergeist Cap

CAUTION
EX014PIM002

Black EX014PIM001

White EX014PIM003

Teak Red

Montana Colors, S.L. P.I. Clot del Tufau - 08295 Sant Vicenç de Castellet BARCELONA
T.: +34 938 332 787- montana@montanacolors.com - www.montanacolors.com

Company certified according
to quality standard
ISO 9001 - ISO 14001

Made in Europe.
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